
2007 Game Recaps
HAWAII 63 N Colorado 6 - Brennan played just the 1H & threw for 416 yds. UH scored a TD on every 1H poss except 1 where it was SOD on 4&5 at the 
10 & led 42-0 at the half. In the 2H, UH had an 80 yd PR TD & a 94 yd KOR TD. UH 1st punt was at 3:24 in the 3Q. NC’s lone TD came on a 38 yd drive after 
an int with 10:22 left that made it 56-6 (10:08 4Q).
Hawaii 45 LOUISIANA TECH 44 - LT went 56/9pl & 84/11pl for TD’s to lead 14-0. UH tied it early 2Q but LT drove 26/ 3pl for a TD & led 21-14 at the half. 
UH had a 48 yd FG blk’d on the half’s final play. UH missed a 41 yd FG but got a 64 yd TD pass, 21-21 (9:57 3Q). LT went 59/11pl for a 42 yd FG & UH 
went 67/9pl for a 17 yd TD pass, 28-24 (2:04). UH fmbl’d & LT went 33 yds for a TD, 31-28 after 3Q’s. UH went 86/8pl for a TD, 35-31 (8:35 4Q). UH was 
int’d & 6 plays later LT scored a TD, 38-35 (3:01). UH got a 49 yd FG with 1:34 left & LT was SOD at the UH 44 with :12 left. Both teams scored TD’s in 
OT but LT went for 2 & it failed.
Hawaii 49 UNLV 14 - UH was on its 2nd straight road game & had stayed on the mainland during the week. UNLV went 79/13pl for a TD, 7-0 (8:02 1Q). 
UH then went 67/11pl, 82/5 & 34 yd (after 14 yd punt) after 4 plays for TD’s, 21-7 (9:25 2Q). UNLV missed a 38 yd FG (4:49) & got to the UH 34 on its 
final drive of the half but ran out of time. UH opened the 3Q with a 73/7pl drive for a TD, 28-7 (10:42 3Q). UH went 88/10pl for a TD & then got a 40 yd 
IR TD to lead 42-7 after 3Q’s. UNLV was SOD at the 20 before UH was also SOD at the 22 (both 10pl drives). UNLV went 77/10pl for a TD (4:25 4Q) & 
UH hit an 81 yd TD pass, 49-14 (2:38).
HAWAII 66 Charleston Southern 10 - Brennan missed the game with inj & the UH offense struggled in the 1H. It was 7-7 after 1Q & after a UH TD, 
CS had a 1&gl at the 2 but fmbl’d. UH got a 27 yd IR to the 8 setting up a TD, 21-7 (3:41). CS got a 48 yd FG with :16 left, 21-10. UH got a 90 yd KR TD 
& 36 yd IR TD in the first 4 plays of the 3Q, 35-10 (13:48 3Q). CS was SOD & UH went 71/8pl for a TD, 42-10. CS was SOD & int’d on its next 2 poss 
while UH went 54/5pl for a TD, 49-10 (2:57). After a 33 yd IR, UH went 22/4pl for a TD, 56-10 (13:16 4Q).
Hawaii 48 IDAHO 20 - UH rolled big despite Brennan throwing 5 int. UH jumped out to a 28-7 lead with TD drives of 93, 83 & 71 yds & a 40 yd IR TD. 
UH was int’d at its 38 but drove 45/9pl for a 39 yd FG, 31-7 (3:52 2Q). After Brennan was int’d & ret’d 69 yds to the UH30, UH got a 76 yd IR TD two plays 
later, 38-7 (2:42). Both teams got FG’s in the final minute of the half, 41-10 with UH having a 313-122 yd edge. UH drove 78/11pl for a TD, 48-10 (3:04 3Q). 
ID was int’d at the UH6 & UH was int’d at the ID15. ID got a FG with 5:42 left, 48-13. UH fmbl’d at its 45 & ID got a TD 2 plays later, 48-20 (3:21). ID was 
SOD at the UH34 with :23 left.
HAWAII 52 Utah St 37 - Brennan was inj’d in the 1H & played just 1 series in the 2H. USt got a 20 yd FG & a 100 yd KR TD & led 10-7 mid-1Q. UH got 
a 54 yd FG 2 poss later, 10-10 (:45 1Q). USt took the lead going 52/10pl for a 36 yd FG, 13-10 (11:38 2Q). UH got an 87 yd KR TD & then went 86/8pl 
for a TD, 24-13 (5:42). USt fmbl’d at the UH 32 (3:30) & UH went 68/8 for a TD. QB Graunke was ruled down at the 1 & the clock would have run out 
but replay gave him a TD, 31-13. USt opened the 3Q with a 64/12pl drive for a TD, 31-20 (9:15 3Q) but UH went 57/2pl & 79/3pl for TD’s, 45-20 (6:24). 
USt got a 77 yd TD pass & UH had a 72 yd TD pass, 52-27 (4:27). USt went on a 7 pl drive for a 47 yd FG, 52-30 (5:21 4Q) & went 73/5pl for a TD with 
:27 left.
Hawaii 42 SAN JOSE ST 35 (OT) - After an int, UH drove 35/7pl for a TD & later went 51/10pl & was SOD at the 36. SJSt missed a 47 yd FG (14:13 2Q). 
UH was int’d at the SJSt 42 but later drove 86/12pl for a TD, 14-0 (8:23). SJSt got an 84 yd PR TD (1:21) to make it 14-7. UH missed a 48 yd FG on the 
last play of the 1H. SJSt got a 24 yd IR TD on the first play of the 3Q & tied it at 14. UH was int’d at the SJSt 1 & later was SOD at the SJSt 35. SJSt went 
65/5pl for a TD then got a 68 yd TD pass, 28-14 (2:32 3Q). Each team drove for a TD, 35-21 (12:33 4Q). UH was SOD at the SJSt40 & then int’d at the 
SJSt48 (8:54). UH went 97/8pl for a TD with 3:53 left. SJSt fmbl’d 2 plays later & UH went 45/8pl for a TD with :31 left to force OT. UH got a TD pass then 
an int for the win.
HAWAII 50 New Mexico St 13 - UH was int’d on the first play but then went 65/5pl for a TD, 6-0, xp ng (11:39 1Q). NMSt was SOD at the UH 33. UH 
then went 66/7pl for a TD, 13-0 (3:44). NMSt was int’d at the UH 16 & after a UH fmbl, NMSt was int’d at midfield. UH got a 27 yd FG, 16-0 (8:33 2Q). 
After NMSt was SOD at the 47, UH got a 42 yd TD pass 2 plays later, 23-0 (3:10). NMSt went 64/10pl for a 34 yd FG with :39 left, 23-3. NMSt opened 
the 3Q with a 58/11pl drive for a 41 yd FG, 23-6 (10:49 3Q). UH went 61/5pl for a 23 yd TD pass on 3&10, 29-6 (9:25). NMSt went 68/8pl & on 4&3 got a 
19 yd TD pass, 29-13 (6:43). UH answered with a 68/7pl drive for a TD, 36-13 (3:52). NMSt went 88/12pl but on 4&4 gained 2 yds to the UH5 with 10:48 
left. UH went 95/11pl for a TD, 43-13 (6:52 4Q) & 6 plays later got a 57 yd IR TD with 3:36 left. NMSt drove to the UH 13 where it was SOD.
HAWAII 37 Fresno St 30 - UH dominated early scoring on its first 5 poss with 4 TD’s & a FG & led 31-7 (11:26 2Q). FSU’s first score was a 98 yd KR 
for a TD to make it 21-7 with 5:01 left in the 1Q. FSU then went 69/13pl for a 28 yd FG, 31-10 (4:33). After a fmbl, FSU drove 21/6pl for a TD & only 
trailed 31-16, xpt ng (:41). UH got a 50 yd FG on the half’s final play and had a 406-147 yd edge. FSU fmbl’d at the UH 17 & after an exchange of punts, 
UH was int’d in the EZ from the FSU 10. UH went 73/8pl for a 24 yd FG, 37-16 (14:09 4Q). FSU went 85/5pl for a 31 yd TD pass, 37-23 (11:44). After 
3 punts, FSU went 54/10pl & on 3&14 got a 20 yd TD pass, 37-30 (1:31) but UH rec’d the onside kick.
Hawaii 28 NEVADA 26 - UH used 3 QB’s on its 1st drive. UH went 50/11pl for a 45 yd FG, 3-0 (9:27 1Q). UN was sk’d for a safety, 5-0 (3:24). UH went 
64/9pl for a TD, 12-0 (14:57 2Q). UN got a 22 yd TD pass, 12-7. UH got a 53 yd pass keying an 80/4pl drive for a TD, 19-7 (5:13). UN went 51/9pl for a 
FG (4:19), 19-10 at half. UN opened the 3Q with a 52/8pl drive for a 42 yd FG then conv’d on 4th down twice on a 90/17pl drive for a TD, 20-19 (2:43 
3Q). UH went 80/10pl for a TD but missed the 2 pt conv, 25-20 (13:35 4Q). UN got a 45 yd pass foll’d by a 5 yd TD run, 26-25 (8:27), 2 pt ng. UH fmbl’d 
at its 44 but UN fmbl’d it right back two plays later. UH was SOD at the UN46 (5:18). UH took over with 2:16 left & went 61/13pl. Kelly nailed a 45 yd FG 
but a time-out wiped it out & then he nailed another 45 yd FG for the win, 28-26 (:11).
HAWAII 39 Boise St 27 - BS took its opening drive 45/16pl eating up over 1/2 the 1Q but was int’d at the 9. UH went 3&out and BS ret’d the punt 34 
yds & got a 50 yd TD run on the next play, 7-0 (5:13 1Q). UH went 70/5pl & 95/7pl for TD, 13-7 (14:12 2Q) (xp blk’d). After an exchange of TD’s, UH had 
another xp blk’d & led 19-14 (5:33). UH punted from its 2 & BS started at the UH 33 & got a 39 yd FG (1:35). BS got an int at the UH 32 but a 49 yd 
FG was short. UH opened the 3Q with a 70/6pl drive for a TD, 26-17 (13:20 3Q). BS went 50/9pl for a TD, 26-24 (9:03). UH was int’d & ret’d 14 yds to 
the 22 & BS got a 36 yd FG, 27-26 (6:52). UH went 70/10pl & 85/4pl for TD’s, 39-27 after 3Q’s. UH went on a 43/11pl drive but was SOD at the BS33 
(8:38 4Q). BS got 3 FD’s but was sk’d & fmbl’d at the UH36 (6:26). UH went on a 63/13pl drive & on 4th down at the 1 gained 1/2 yd for a FD & took a 
knee at the 1/2 yd line.
HAWAII 35 Washington 28 - UH needed a win to wrap up an unbeaten season to go to the Sugar Bowl. UW scored 3 TD’s in the first 9:37, the first was 
kept alive by too many men on the field on the punt & they went 56/8pl for a TD, 7-0 (11:23 1Q). After rec’ing a fmbl, UW went 21/5pl getting a TD on 4&gl 
at the 1, 14-0 (8:30). UW then went 51/6pl for a TD & led 21-0 after 1Q. After an exchange of TD’s early 2Q it was 28-7. UH then went 75/6pl (4:11 2Q) 
& 80/5pl (:21) for TD’s & trailed 28-21 at the half despite a 318-240 yd edge. UH missed a 49 yd FG (6:31 3Q) & UW went 47/11pl but had a 38 yd FG 
blk’d (1:07). UH went 48/12pl & missed a 48 yd FG (11:23 4Q) but then drove 73/6pl for a TD to tie, 28-28 (8:01). UW had a 20 yd pass on 3&15 wiped 
out for an illegal forward pass & punted (4:15). UH went 76/8pl for a TD with :44 left. UW hit 25 & 49 yd passes down to the 4 but was int’d in the EZ. 


